
THE WRiTING GM THE WALL
lleverly bringing the enchantment of
stories to life, these complete novel

•s are printed on heavy weight, satin-
;h paper. Consider framing grown-up
;xts, such as Pride and Prejudice, as a
phisticated focal point for hallways or
st bedrooms. Please note, at size four
ts, the text is certainly more for effect.
oineless classic complete novel poster,

£44.95, The Handpicked Collection

FORMATION
A subtle nod to the ubiquitous 1930s flying
duck wall decorations, Mulberry's atmospheric
wallpaper is altogether a more sophisticated

affair. Carnei, taupe and green tones suit
a chic, country casual setting and would
highlight beautifully a feature wall.
Private party collection, flying
ducks, £59 for a W metre roll,

Mulberry Home

Little Luxuries

::|

WELL-TRAINED
This striking resin hound will
look at home in any office, or
guarding treasured recipe
books. Aiternatively buy a pair
of four-legged friends and
position on matching bookcases.
The Dachshund bookends, £60,
Graham and Green

/i/)

ighten up the new year with eclectic finds that pepper interiors with a breath of fresh air

IB
For a gentle

tion to English
nsy, crisp white
re with a playful
is smart enough

end occasions and
ire to raise a smile.
: Fancy, tea for
omfaay Duck /

FOR

What an irresistible impression this door knocker
would make on the front of a period cottage

or classic country property. Polish the detailed
brass with pride, as he wii! be busy attracting

attention from every passer-by.
Solid brass country bee door fcnocker (no separate
striking plate), £34, The Door Knocker Company

LACED WiTH GLAMOUR
Plush velvets and satin fabrics
are commonplace in the
bedroom, yet here an inspired
twist creates a decadent chair
silhouette. For a truly lavish

dressing area, have a
customised design.

Stiletto chair,
from £890

plus two
metres of
fabric,

Aiveen Daly

R WHERE TO BUY ME ADDRESS BOOK

HEAD HiG!'
Not half as shy as his

natural brethren, this
flamboyant fellow is

hand-stitched with needlework in
varying themes and colours and
would make a noble mater :

traditional furnishin
Each mode! is

an original design.
Stag tapestry head,

£2,035, EDC London

Tea towels left out to dry are often more
visible than the best china and a chirpy
design is a homely sight even before
switching on the kettle.
Black toast happiness tea towel, £10,
Emma Bridgewater
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